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On February 15, 2003, about 20 million people around the world took to the streets to protest against the imminent war in Iraq. In the Netherlands, 70.000 people marched in the streets of Amsterdam. This study focuses on the organization- and mobilization-processes preceding this event in Amsterdam. We show that the organizers’ move to form a coalition and the quarrels that developed within that coalition impacted on the mobilization attempts, the media attention and subsequently, on how and when participants were mobilized. We argue that what organizers do, has a crucial impact on how and when participants are mobilized and consequently on the composition of the demonstration. In-depth interviews with the organizers, a newspaper content analysis and survey data collected amongst the participants are presented as confirmative evidence.

Introduction
On February 15, 2003, demonstrations against an imminent war in Iraq were held in over 60 countries and on every continent. It was the first and until now only internationally coordinated protest event of this size. In this article we study the Dutch demonstration on this day in Amsterdam, in which 70.000 people participated. 
We focus on a part of the campaign which has been scarcely investigated, namely the organizers of the event. Organizers are: those activists that are involved in the decision-making about the organization of an event and the mobilization of the participants. The role of these people in the mobilization process and consequently the influence they have on the occurrence of protest events and the composition of the crowd participating has not been studied much. Surprisingly so, as mobilization is one of the most important mechanisms of social movements (Tarrow 1994) and getting a large crowd in the streets a prominent goal of most activists.  We argue that what organizers do, has a crucial impact on how and when participants are mobilized and consequently on the composition of the demonstration.

Mobilizing structures
Mobilization is not a given, someone needs to take the initiative to start organizing and mobilizing. These ‘initiators’ usually cannot set up a protest by themselves. A ‘critical mass’ of people is needed, who are especially motivated, resourceful and willing to put in their time, energy and resources to assume the start up costs of the collective action so that others can easily join (Oliver, Marwell, and Teixeira 1985). Initiators therefore, need to mobilize other organizers to jointly set up a campaign and mobilize participants. Mobilization for an event is thus a two-step process; it comprises of the mobilization of other organizers by the initiators and the mobilization of participants by the organizers. 

Mobilization takes place through mobilizing structures. These mobilizing structures are the connecting tissue between initiators and organizers and organizers and participants. They can be understood as “collective vehicles, informal as well as formal, through which people mobilize and engage in collective action” (McAdam, McCarthy, and Zald 1996: 3). They include all formal and informal networks within and outside a movement. 
Mobilizing structures are often conceived of as pre-existing solid structures, however, several scholars suggest that such solid societal patterns are eroding and we are moving towards a more liquid society (Bauman 2000) in which bonds between people are becoming looser and more flexible. Individuals in late modern societies prefer less binding and more flexible relationships with organizations over traditional rigid and hierarchical ones (Bennett, Breunig, and Givens 2008). Underlying this is what Lichterman  (1996) calls ‘personalism’: people feel a personal sense of political responsibility, but they do not want to feel restricted or obliged to a community or group. People are connected as individuals rather than as members of a community or group, they operate their own personal community network. Society is thus becoming organized around networked individuals (Wellman et al. 2003) rather than groups or local solidarities and connections are loose and flexible rather than fixed.
This, of course, is not without consequences for social movement organizers, as it means that traditionally important building blocks of their mobilizing structures are diminishing: many trade unions and political parties for example lose members (e.g. Putnam 2000) while loose forms of organizing such as voluntary associations and online networks increase in popularity (e.g. Ladd 1999). Thus, while the traditional structure for protest mobilization diminishes, new ones evolve; less structural and more dynamic and fluid patterns of relationships. Mobilizing structures should therefore not be seen as pre-existing structures, but as fluid, ever-changing constellations, which need to be assembled for every campaign, although not necessarily from scratch.

 Organizers construct mobilizing structures by adopting and adapting pre-existing networks and establishing new ones (McAdam, McCarthy, and Zald 1996). As mobilizing structures form the connection  between the organizers and (potential) participants, their shape determines largely who can be reached and mobilized. Many studies have shown that networks are important in explaining differential recruitment and mobilization (e.g. Diani 2004) and which organizations join the mobilizing coalition is an important predictor of who will participate in the protest (e.g. McAdam and Paulsen 1993). Hence, the success or failure of the organizers in their 'assembly' is reflected in who and how many participants they can mobilize. In practice it often means that the more groups and organizations join the coalition, the better the mobilizing structure is equipped to reach a wide range of people.

Mobilization
Initiators thus need to mobilize other organizers to assemble a mobilizing structure. The organizers then need to jointly mobilize participants. We hold that both the mobilization of organizers and of participants can be described and understood in the same terms. 
To mobilize people, four conditions must be met: people need to know about an action, they need to agree with the goals and tactics, they need to be motivated to participate and they need to overcome barriers (Klandermans and Oegema 1987). Here, we focus on the first two; knowing and agreeing. Both depend on the dissemination of knowledge and in both steps networks (i.e. mobilizing structures), play a crucial role. To understand the nature of this role, we distinguish between two features of network bonds; their strength and their value. The strength of a bond is determined by a combination of the amount of time invested, the emotional intensity, intimacy, mutual trust and exchange of services (Granovetter 1973). The value of a bond signifies whether people have a positive, neutral or negative relationship.

In order to be mobilized,  people need to agree about goals, tactics and necessity of the campaign and event. To convince people, that is to mobilize consensus (Klandermans 1988), strong bonds are most effective because people form their opinions in their own group, thus, in interaction with those with whom they have strong positive bonds. In contrast, they form their opinion in antagonism with groups they do not belong to, thus, with whom they have negative bonds. The opinion of ‘the other’ can even inspire to adopt more dissimilar opinions and behavior (Kitts 2006), resulting in polarization . Consensus mobilization therefore is easiest in one’s own group and attempts to mobilize consensus amongst others may have the adverse effect. 
However, it is not always necessary to convince people. Sometimes consensus has formed, i.e. the views of a group in society are already in line with the ideas of the organizers (Klandermans 1988), then it suffices that people hear about the initiative. To disseminate information about the campaign and event widely, weak bonds are most effective because they connect people from different groups (Granovetter 1973). They may however, be difficult to control. 

Building a coalition: the mobilization of organizers
For initiators of a campaign it is thus easiest to start by mobilizing their own strong bonds. Usually they  have pre-existing bonds with other organizers, so they do not need to start from scratch in assembling their mobilizing structure. Even when not visible, networks of activists do usually exist. They are ‘submerged’ in everyday life and only emerge and become active when a specific issue arises (Melucci 1985). Between uprises these groups are in ‘abeyance’; when the movement declines, they stop staging large scale activities, but do keep up a network and a minimum of organization (Taylor 1989), which they can reactivate when a new campaign is initiated. These networks in abeyance are usually held together by strong friendship ties (ibid.). So it is easiest for initiators to mobilize the organizers in their own submerged network. This strategy will not reach many people, but those that are mobilized this way have strong bonds themselves which can be mobilized in turn. Thus, as more groups and individuals become embedded in the mobilizing structure, the combined reach of strong bonds becomes wider.  
However, initiators may want to reach beyond their own strong bonds to other submerged networks or ‘new’ activists. For this, they need weak bonds. Because initiators only need to mobilize a ‘critical mass’ of organizers, activist channels such as activist papers, email lists or websites, rather than the mass media, will suffice most of the time. People might not be convinced through weak bonds, but when consensus has formed already some might enroll themselves in the coalition.
We expect a mobilizing structure to be build on the initiators’ strong bonds and then snowball out. After this initial formation activist channels may reach other organizers, who may enroll themselves when consensus has formed already.

Setting up a campaign: negotiations
After assembling the mobilizing structure, organizers need to cooperate, negotiate and make decisions on what kind of action to organize, which slogans to use and how to attract people, i.e. they need to set up a campaign. This process is often problematic, it can cause quarrels and even splits within movements. Several social movement scholars have noted that cooperation between different organizational forms and styles can cause problems (for an overview see: Clemens and Minkoff 2004). However they have rarely studied the interaction process in which these problems develop (but see: Polletta 2002). Given that social psychologists have studied negotiation processes extensively, we discuss and incorporate their findings into our theoretical reasoning. 

As mobilizing structures are usually not build from scratch, organizers often have pre-existing bonds with each other. Strong bonds increase trust and thereby the willingness to make concessions and look for win-win solutions. Therefore, agreements can be reached fast and be satisfactory. But strong bonds may also make organizers reluctant to include new people in the coalition (Bazerman, Curhan, and Moore 2004; see also: Polletta 2002). When organizers have negative bonds, cooperation becomes difficult; people become more self-centered and competition increases (Bazerman, Curhan, and Moore 2004). Strong bonds and negative bonds might also exist or emerge between clusters of groups, forming ‘blocks’ within a coalition. In that case, especially when blocks are based on (perceived) relevant differences, opposing identities can form. The framing of ‘us’ and ‘them’ reduces the likelihood to reach agreement and increases the chances of polarization (Kitts 2006). 
Different groups may have different group cultures. Activists themselves make a distinction between ‘horizontals’ and ‘verticals’ (Harrison 2006), this distinction corresponds strikingly with the distinction that social psychologists describe between horizontal and vertical cultures. In horizontal cultures everyone is regarded as equal, while vertical cultures are hierarchically organized. According to social psychologists group culture influences organizers’ ‘negotiation-style’ (social movement scholars have noted this too, see: Clemens and Minkoff 2004): verticals are more likely to use  competitive negotiation-styles, while horizontals are more likely to use cooperative ones (Gelfand and Dyer 2000). A cooperative style entails open communication, friendliness and helpfulness. Organizers with a cooperative style see conflicting interests as a mutual problem that needs to be solved together. Organizers with a competitive style see negotiations as a matter of moral principle or a power struggle, therefore communication is impaired and obstructiveness and unhelpfulness are central (Deutsch 2002). Organizers expect other organizers to use the same negotiation-style as they do. This can lead to misunderstandings and resentment when styles differ (Gelfand and Dyer 2000). Cooperative-style organizers might feel that competitive-style ones are too ‘pushy’, while the latter might feel that the former are not even trying to talk things out. 
Negotiation-style is also influenced by the issue under negotiation. When people talk about ideological issues they are little inclined to use a cooperative style, because they are reluctant to trade-off their principles. They therefore often use a competitive negotiation-style. In these cases, ‘agreement’ is reached by dominance of one party over the other, rather than by mutual concession or compromise (Harinck and de Dreu 2004). 

We expect to replicate these findings from social psychological research. We expect thus that negotiations will be smooth amongst organizers with strong bonds, although they may try to keep newcomers out. But we expect that negotiations among a wider more diverse group are more difficult: organizers may come from different group cultures and therefore use –and expect others to use- different negotiation styles, leading to misunderstandings and resentment. They may come to form opposing blocks making agreement hard to attain, and they will have to talk about ideological issues, making negotiators reluctant to be cooperative.

Mobilization of participants
The aim of these negotiations is to set up a mobilization campaign, thus to let people know an action is upcoming and convince them that participation is the right thing to do.

It is easiest for organizers to mobilize their strong bonds, that is the members of their group, organization or network. These strong bonds do not have a wide reach, but the more successful the mobilization of organizers has been (i.e. the more all-embracing the mobilizing structure), the more people can be reached through strong bonds. It is thus important to build an encompassing mobilizing structure; by involving a central member of a group the entire group can be mobilized (Oberschall 1973) and coalition formation becomes a shortcut to mass mobilization. In addition, those mobilized by the organizers can in their turn start mobilizing the people with whom they have strong bonds, such as their friends, family or colleagues. That (extra-movement) interpersonal bonds of members are an important asset for mobilization has been shown many times (e.g. McAdam and Paulsen 1993). 
But organizers will usually want to reach beyond those with whom they are directly or indirectly related. In the case of a mass demonstration it is not enough to reach a critical mass; organizers need to reach as many people as possible. Those without bonds can only be reached through open channels (Walgrave and Rucht 2010) as they target potentially everyone, rather than just the own group. Open mobilization channels such the mass media and the Internet create weak bonds, which will usually not change people’s opinions, but when consensus has formed in society such channels can mobilize people by letting them know an event will be staged (see: Walgrave and Manssens 2000). Those who have negative bonds with the organizers are unlikely to agree with them in the first place and attention to the campaign will in all likelihood make them disagree only more. It is therefore unlikely that they will join the event even when asked. 

We expect thus that organizers start by mobilizing the members of their own networks. These members will be the first to hear about the campaign and to decide to participate. Once mobilized these members may in turn mobilize their strong bonds. Non-members with members in their social network will thus be the next to hear about the campaign. Those without bonds can only be reached through the mass media or the Internet. They will hear about the demonstration when it is announced through these channels. So we expect that different groups are mobilized at different points in time. 
In addition we expect to see the composition of the mobilizing structure reflected in the composition of the demonstrating crowd. Since it is easiest to mobilize your strong bonds, much harder to mobilize weak bonds and unlikely that people with negative bonds can be mobilized, it is to be expected that those closest to the organizers will be overrepresented, while those furthest away will be underrepresented or absent in the demonstration. 

Method
To study: 1) How the organizers formed the mobilizing structure, 2) How they cooperated and negotiated with in this structure, and 3) How these actions and decisions impacted on who was mobilized, when and how, we investigated both organizers and participants of the demonstration of February 15 2003 and in addition conducted a media content analysis. 

The organizers
We conducted interviews with the central organizers of the campaign. The national “Coalition Against the New War” (Platform Tegen de Nieuwe Oorlog) that organized the demonstration consisted of around 220 member groups but only a few organizers from mostly small organizations were involved in the actual planning. The coalition provided us with the names1 of the organizers who were most centrally involved in the organization and attended meetings most regularly : James of the ‘Socialist Party’, David of ‘Church and Peace’, Ethan of the ‘International Socialists’ and Lisa an unaffiliated peace activist. Since the demonstration was staged in Amsterdam, local Amsterdam alliances also played an important role. Therefore, we interviewed the initiators of the two most active Amsterdam alliances: Robert of the “Amsterdam Alliance for Peace” (Amsterdams Platform voor Vrede), and Michael of the Anti-war committee VU University Amsterdam. 
All contacted organizers agreed to participate in the research. Interviews were based on semi-structured questionnaires and focused on their role as organizer, their organization, cooperation with others and the mobilization. As a memory guide we provided the interviewees with a chronological timeline of social and political events. Interviews lasted between one and 2.5 hours and took place in a setting of the interviewees choosing. All interviews were transcribed in full and analyzed.
In addition we collected information from activist news- and discussion-sites and we subscribed to political and activists email lists to follow discussions and verify facts. We collected information on organizations that did not join the coalition through information on their websites, official statements and (interviews in) newspaper articles.

The media
To study the possible impact of the mass media, we looked at five (of the six) major newspapers in the Netherlands2; “Telegraaf”, “Volkskrant”, “Trouw”, “NRC” and “Parool” (an Amsterdam newspaper). We searched these newspapers with “Lexis-Nexis Academic”, from November 11th 2002, the first issue after the European Social Forum in Florence made the call to organize demonstrations, until the day before the demonstration for all mentions of anti-war protest. We found 98 articles: 48 mention international anti-war protests, 22 mention national anti-war protests, 9 mention the International Day of Action Against the War and 29 mention the upcoming demonstration in the Netherlands. We coded whether the article: 1) pays attention to anti-war protest in the Netherlands or internationally, thereby creating ‘momentum’ (i.e. the feeling that ‘something is happening’ and raising expectations), 2) announces the demonstration so people could learn about the event. As Kleinnijenhuis’ (2003) analysis of Dutch newspapers and TV news has shown that differences in content are not that large, we took this newspaper coverage as indication of mass media coverage in general.

The participants
The data collection among the participants was part of an international study coordinated by Walgrave3 (Walgrave and Rucht 2010). During the demonstration, short face-to-face interviews were conducted and take-home  questionnaires were distributed with post-free envelops to return them to the university. Survey questions included: socio-demographics, social embeddedness, how and when people were mobilized and voting behavior. We employed the method proposed by Walgrave and his colleagues to ensure randomization and to control for response biases (van Aelst and Walgrave 2001). Randomization is ensured by ‘counting off’ participants. Ten research assistants were each assigned an area on the square where the demonstration started. Each of them had to interview 10 people face-to-face and hand out 100 postal surveys, ensuring randomization by taking 10 steps forward and approaching the nearest person. As close to 100% of those approached for the face-to-face interviews participated, these interviews served as a check for possible bias due to non-response.
In total we conducted 100 face-to-face interviews and handed out 1000 postal surveys. The return-rate was 54% (n= 542). To test for response bias we conducted a hierarchical logistic regression analysis, with face-to-face interview or postal survey as the dependent variable. In the first step we entered the demographic variables; gender, age, nationality, education and profession. Only nationality made a difference; non-Dutch are underrepresented in the surveys (16% vs. 4%). In the second step we entered the variables describing with whom people came to the demonstration. This block did not reveal any significant difference. Thus the only significant difference between the two samples is nationality, probably due to language problems. The group of non-Dutch in the postal surveys is too small to correct for this bias, but we are confident that the results of our analysis are generalizable to the Dutch participants. 

Results
First we describe the results of the organizers, covering the period from the start-up of the coalition until the demonstration. This period can be divided in three parts: 1) the start-up of alliances in September 2001, against the war in Afghanistan, 2) followed by a year of relative abeyance, 3) the reemergence and broadening of those alliances, this time against the Iraq war (see Figure 1). We focus on Period 3 (the mobilization campaign for February 15) but to understand the dynamics in the coalition we first describe Period 1.
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Period 1: Start of the Coalition
A week after 9/11 some small peace organizations and X-Y –a social movement funding organization- founded the ‘Coalition Against the New War’ (the Coalition) to rally against the war in Afghanistan. These initiators came from a “circle of people that had known each other for a long time” (James), more precisely, from the submerged network of peace activists. Information was spread within this network and within a week other ‘strong bonds’ were mobilized too, including the Socialist Party (SP) and individual peace activists. Especially X-Y played an important connecting role: both the representative of the Socialist Party (SP) and Lisa an ‘individual peace activist’ had worked for this organization. Thus, “the personal network played a major part in how that initiative originated” (James). We will refer to this group as ‘the initiators’.
 
To broaden the Coalition the initiators wrote a manifesto and tried to persuade groups outside their own network to sign it. Those that were considered ‘important players’ were approached personally, others via email lists, websites and at meetings. 
The strategy was effective as 220 organizations joined the Coalition. However, apart from the SP, these were all small activist groups. It took the initiators a year “with great pains” (Lisa) to convince the Green Party to join too. Unlike previous peace campaigns, the initiators never managed to move beyond the more ‘radical’ segment of the left. The large NGOs, trade unions and the Labor Party never joined, although repeatedly asked. 
Interestingly, many of these “big ones” were not opposed to the initiators’ goals. A group of large NGOs and the Labor Party placed an advertisement in the newspaper against the war, asking people to let themselves be heard, and Oxfam and Greenpeace donated money to the Coalition. But they kept “appropriate distance” (David). Some because they saw the Coalition as an “umbrella organization [of the SP]” (David), while others were wary of the plethora of small groups and said: “good luck keeping all those groups in line, but we are slightly fed up with that” (David).
The trade unions were not interested to join because “war was not their issue” (David), neither were they asked persistently to join as relationships between unions and the peace movement were chilly after they had opposed each other on the government’s purchase of fighter jets a year earlier. The Labor Party was asked persistently to join but although they called on everyone to do whatever they could to prevent a war (PvdA 2003), they did not participate in the Coalition because they opposed an ‘unequivocal no’ to the war, which would discredit the weapons inspections. Their standpoint was highly controversial and debated; many members called for a stronger rejection of the war and some prominent members announced their participation in the demonstration (e.g. NRC 14/02/2003). However, as the Labor Party was in ongoing negotiation with the (pro-war) Christian Democrats about joining them in the new coalition government, they had little interest in voicing strong anti-war sentiments.
Thus, although consensus had formed in the left-wing sector of society, only the small (radical) groups enrolled themselves when they heard about the initiative. Most big organizations opposed to a war against Iraq, but saw the Coalition as an ‘outgroup’ comprised either of a plethora of small radical groups or an umbrella organization of the Socialist Party; in either case they did not want to be identified with it.

All member organizations of the Coalition were invited once a month to meet at the ‘general assembly’, where they discussed and decided on what to do next. At the first meeting of the general assembly a ‘coordination group’ was established to “coordinate, take initiative and get started… an active working group” (James). It was “not … based on societal and political weight of the member organizations” (James) but “those who engaged most actively, should have the largest say” (Lisa). Although anyone could join the coordination group, it was comprised entirely by the initiators. They operated informally without many procedures and “decisions were based mainly on substance and informal relationships” (James).
After organizing their first big demonstration on September 30th 2001, assembly meetings grew infrequent and a period of relative abeyance started (Period 2). 

Period 3: Start of the campaign
The Iraq campaign was not initiated by the initiators but by relative outsiders to the Coalition: the International Socialists (IS), a small but active Marxist-Leninist group of about 130 young –mostly student- members. They and other Marxist splinter-groups had enrolled themselves in the coordination group after the summer of 2002. 
The IS had attended the first European Social Forum taking place 6-9 November 2002 in Florence. Over 600 organizations and 60.000 participants gathered to meet, debate and design alternatives for ‘another world’. The main theme of the Forum was the war in Iraq. In addition to an anti-war march on the last day, which attracted a million people, the Forum also declared February 15, 2003 to become an ‘International Day of Action Against the War’ with demonstrations to take place in every European capital. Upon return in the Netherlands the IS started mobilizing for this day and asked the initiators to take it up too. But the initiators “didn’t want anything to do with it, you can’t get big demonstrations in the Netherlands, useless etc.” (Ethan). They did not believe a demonstration could be successful: “we [the initiators] were the peace movement of the 90’s… well, that really never attracted more than a thousand people… that [possibility] just didn’t occur to us” (David). 
It sparked a quarrel in the coordination group between the Marxist groups and the initiators. “[A]fter two months [in reality one month, authors] of quarreling, a meeting of the general assembly was called … where we fought over whether we should demonstrate” (Ethan). The initiators proposed to “make it a rally or a public meeting” (David) and the Green Party wanted to change the date  as they had planned their congress on the 15th. But the general assembly voted to demonstrate so “that is your democratic principle… the member organizations … want this, so as coordination group we have to do it” (David). 

But they did not immediately start ‘doing it’. The main obstacle was that during the quarrel blocks had formed within the Coalition. Since the initiators all came from the same network they formed a tight group with strong bonds. Because they also made up most of the leadership of the Coalition, it was a group that others had to reckon with. 
We expected that strong bonds can lead to exclusion of outsiders, and indeed, those who joined the coordination group without an invitation from the initiators were regarded as intruders who did not have the right to try and change things. It was the initiators initiative and they were determined to protect it: “[other] groups felt like they weren’t being listened to, but there was no way the coordination group could be asked to do something that went against their ideology … That was the starting-group” (Lisa). The initiators felt indignant about the Marxist groups that “sort of imposed, via the general assembly, that we would take to the streets on February 15” (David), because “the general assembly was not an accurate reflection of the Coalition” (Lisa); in fact, the Marxist groups had mobilized their members to come and vote in favor of the proposal.
The Marxist groups however, felt that the initiators ran the Coalition undemocratically: “It is completely non-transparent how it works … decisions that are taken [at the general assembly] have regularly been reversed by the coordination group. The coordination group is not chosen and does not give account” (Ethan). 

So from the start of the campaign, blocks formed (see Figure 2) and discussions were framed in terms of ‘us’ against ‘them’. The presence of a strong ‘initiator block’, sparked the self-enrolled Marxist groups to band together and form an oppositional block. Invited groups of newcomers though, managed to maintain positive bonds with the initiators. 
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Polarization was reinforced by cultural differences between the blocks. The initiators came from a pacifist background, their culture can be typified as horizontal; informality, friendliness and consensus were central to them. For them the Coalition was an instrument to bring active and enthusiastic organizers together. The Marxist groups’ culture can be typified as more vertical; they expected formal cooperation with clear rules and roles. In addition they had different negotiation-styles. In line with expectations, the Marxists were more confrontational. This was perceived by the initiators as too pushy, inappropriate and unnecessary: “Ethan [of the IS] was very present in those meetings… he has a sort of pressurizing capacity that is without equal” (Lisa). It is “the way of communicating… that led to unnecessary irritation” (James). The formation of blocks coinciding with these cultural differences, frustrated further cooperation within the Coalition.

The slogan
After the decision to demonstrate was taken, the initiators invited the Iraqi Alliance into the coordination group, because they “thought it was very important to protest against the war together with Iraqi’s in the Netherlands” (David). The Iraqi Alliance “wanted to protest against the war AND against Saddam” (David) and the initiators agreed. The Marxist groups however wanted to protest under the banner of ‘Stop the War’. 
The distinction was framed in ideological terms: the initiators felt “obliged to name both camps as enemy” (James), while the Marxist groups felt that it was about imperialism, the capitalist superpowers were to blame not its victims. Unsurprisingly, the blocks did not reach agreement but the argument was settled in a battle of endurance. The Marxist groups won the battle “by sinking [their] teeth into it and annoying lots of people and laying into it” (Ethan). They “dug their heels in, they are small groups but sometimes with fierce opinions” (David). Eventually, the initiators gave up: “That’s how it is with consensus decision-making. You try to talk until you agree with each other… [or] until everyone is tired and thinks 'let’s just end it now'” (David). 

In other instances cooperation and agreement was reached, even when opinions were at first divided. In December, the Anti-War Alliances of the VU and the University of Amsterdam joined the Amsterdam Alliance for Peace. Together they decided to organize a big after-party/benefit in Paradiso, a well-known club in Amsterdam. To ensure that protestors would attend the party, they wanted the demonstration to end in front of the club. The coordination group was “not so enthusiastic” (Michael) about this idea, ”they [saw us as] a bunch of amateurs that want to do their own thing’” (Michael). Rather than getting involved in an ideological ‘us’ against ‘them’ fight, the Amsterdam Alliance framed the discussion in instrumental terms, making a trade-off possible: they took up all responsibility for the practical arrangements in Amsterdam, such as dealing with the police, planning the route and arranging the stage. 

Mobilization of participants
“Flyposting, arranging busses, flyering, organize [small] demonstrations” (David), this was all done by local groups. The Coalition mainly provided information and material. But because the date and slogan had to be set before they could start printing, the posters were not ready until the Christmas-break and flyers not until the new year. Consequently, the mobilization “only started seriously in January” (Ethan) and got more intense towards the end of January when expectations rose and “it looked like it would really get big” (David). “In February [everything] sort of went by itself… there was a gigantic network of local groups, activists, that were making visible that there actually was an anti-war movement in the Netherlands” (David). They put up thousands of posters and organized dozens of busses. 
Getting media attention was hard at first: journalists “thought it was interesting when you were pro-Saddam and against the war … if you didn’t want to play that game, you had little chance” (Lisa). Therefore, the Coalition tried to generate attention with ‘warm-up actions’: on the 3rd of January they offered a petition to the prime minister and on the 18th they organized a ‘weapons inspection’ at a US military base in the Netherlands, and “in all press releases… [and] reports we refer to … [the] big demonstration in Amsterdam on the 15th” (David). By the end of January, when it seemed the demonstration would be large, media attention suddenly exploded: “whereas you’re always happy when the media calls… sometimes you just didn’t have time. In that period I have made the [main news bulletin] call me back” (David).

The media
We distinguish between two types of media attention: 1) building ‘momentum’; showing there is an active anti-war movement and inspire rising expectations by reporting on anti-war protest, 2) announcing the demonstration, so potential participants can decide whether or not to take part.

Momentum
Newspapers only started reporting about the anti-war movement in the second half of January (see Figure 3), thus coinciding with the start of the mobilization campaign. Of all the articles published about anti-war protest, more than a third (35%) reported on Dutch actions and 65% on international protest. 
The first peak in ‘momentum’ (i.e. coverage of anti-war protest), on the 18th of January, was created by the second warm-up action of the Coalition; it was mentioned in four newspapers. Their first action however, did not generate any attention. 
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Announcement
From the end of January onwards, announcements of the demonstration also started to appear: the first one on January 28. All of the ‘early’ announcements were instigated by activists; the one on January 28, appeared in an article on a small anti-war rally in Amsterdam. On January 29, and February 4, the demonstration was announced in articles about the city council of Oostzaan proclaiming their city anti-war. On February 8, two letters to the editor from activists were placed, and on February 11, three articles announced the demonstration: one reporting on another small rally in Amsterdam, one on a weapons inspection of a military base and the first announcement not instigated by activists.  So, had local activists not been so active, the first announcement might have been two weeks later. Not all attempts worked however; articles about the Coalition’s second warm-up action only mentioned that 107 people got arrested, but not the demonstration.

Almost all articles that mention the demonstration give the date of the protest, two-thirds mention it takes place in Amsterdam and one third gives the specific place where it starts, 10% also gives the starting time. Consequently, even though the demonstration is not mentioned often and announcements start very late, people could in the last week be mobilized by the media. 
Thus, Dutch activists helped to create momentum for the demonstration and in a few cases even got an announcement in the newspapers. However, the first ‘warm-up action’ of the Coalition was completely ignored by the media and although the second action created the first peak in momentum it did not manage to get the demonstration announced. 

The participants
We expect that the organizing and mobilizing attempts by the organizers impact on who is mobilized, how and when. We will first describe how participants were mobilized, then when they were mobilized and lastly, we test our hypothesis that the composition of the mobilizing structure is reflected in the composition of the crowd.

How they were mobilized
The organizers informed people in different ways about the demonstration. We expected some channels to be more effective than others and different channels to reach different groups of people at different points in time.
Although media attention was limited and started late, the mass media were most effective in spreading the message, with 62% of the participants hearing about the demonstration through this channel. Organizational channels (posters and flyers) were also effective (57% had seen them), and 53% had heard about the demonstration from friends, family, neighbors or colleagues. As expected organizations themselves, but also the Internet, had a much narrower reach, with ‘only’ 25% of the participants hearing about the demonstration through these channels (see Table 1 Panel A). 

Table 1 about here

Through which channel one is reached is related to the type of bond one has with the organizers (see Table 1 panel A). We distinguish between participants with strong bonds: members of one of the organizing groups, indirect bonds: non-members who have a member in their social environment, and those without any such bonds.
As expected, organizations mostly reached their members, followed by those who know members and almost no-one (6%) without bonds. Also according to expectation, members seem to have mobilized their strong bonds; those who know members are reached most often through social bonds. However, those without bonds are also often reached through social bonds, it seems that the ‘snowball-effect’ was wider than expected; non-members also informed their environment about the demonstration. As predicted the mass media reaches everyone in high numbers, but the Internet does not; in fact it reaches members more than others.

The effectiveness of a channel depends on the type of bonds that exist (see Table 1 Panel B). The mass media mobilized4 a higher proportion of those without bonds than the other groups; 61% of participants without bonds who were reached by the media were also mobilized by it (vs. 41% and 30% for the other groups). This concurs with our expectations since these people are reliant on the media and can hardly be reached through other channels. We expected this to be the case for the Internet too, however not only are those without bonds least reached through the Internet, they are also least mobilized by it. Organizational channels mobilized a much smaller proportion of the members than of the other groups, i.e. they were seen by many members but mobilized very few of them. Social bonds and organizations did not differ significantly in their effectiveness.

If we combine the above we find the following (see Table 1 Panel C): As expected, organizations themselves mostly reach and mobilize their own members and hardly anyone else. These members then mobilize their strong bonds; those who know members are most often mobilized by social bonds. Those who do not know members are also mobilized often by social bonds, non-members thus also mobilized their social environment. 
Although organizational channels reach people without bonds least and members most, they mobilize only a small proportion of the members they reach, while mobilizing a much higher proportion of those without bonds. The fact that members are reached via more channels (2.6) than those without bonds (1.8) might explain this; seeing a poster is unlikely to be the most important channel when you already heard from the organizers themselves. For those without bonds however, the poster might well be the only channel through which they heard about the demonstration. 
The mass media is, as expected most important for those without bonds. We expected this to be the case too for the Internet, but on the contrary, the Internet is less important for the mobilization of those without bonds, as compared to those with bonds. It seems that information was not spread widely, but mostly on own websites and email lists. The Internet was thus applied as a closed channel.  

When they were mobilized 
We expected that how people hear about the demonstration influences the timing of their decision to participate. A regression analysis confirms this expectation (see Table 2). Looking at the beta’s reveals that being reached by the organizations themselves has the strongest positive impact, meaning they decided first, followed by those reached through the Internet and organizational channels. Those reached through social bonds decided later and those reached through the mass media later still.
To verify that this effect is caused by the information channel and not by the type of bonds one has with the organizers or social demographic variables, we included ‘type of bonds’ in our second model and gender, education and age in our third. Being or knowing a member does not have a significant effect on the timing of the participation decision. Gender does (women decide earlier), but both models do not significantly improve the first model. More importantly, although the effect of the organizations, the Internet and organizational channels declines somewhat, the overall effect of the channels remains unchanged. 

Table 2 about here

How one is mobilized has a similar impact on the decision timing. We conducted an Univariate GLM5 in which we included: ‘mobilization channel’, ‘being a member’,  and ‘knowing a member’ as fixed variables and gender, education and age as covariates. We find again that mobilization channel has a significant effect on the timing of the participation decision (see Table 3).

Table 3 about here

Those mobilized through the organizations themselves, the Internet or organizational channels, decided to participate significantly earlier than those mobilized through social bonds or the mass media. Those mobilized through the organizations were also earlier than those mobilized through organizational channels6.  Overall thus, the timing of the decision is determined by how one is reached and mobilized in the expected manner. Only the Internet acted unexpectedly more like a closed than an open  channel.

Reflection of mobilizing structure
As strong bonds are easier to mobilize than weak bonds and negative bonds are unlikely to be mobilized, we expect that the composition of the Coalition would be reflected in the composition of the crowd. This indeed seems to be the case.
People with strong bonds with organizations that mobilized are overrepresented: 22% of the participants are members of one of the mobilizing organizations. Together the mobilizing organizations have an estimated 75.000 members, representing less than 0.5% of the Dutch population (see Table 4). Of the members, 39% belong to the SP, the largest mobilizing group and 34% to the Greens. Thus, the only two large organizations that mobilized, account for almost three-quarters of all the strong bonds. Additionally, 10% is a member of a peace organization, 3% of the IS and another 3% of X-Y.

Table 4 about here

Looking at what the participants voted in the last election, SP and the Greens attracted almost three-quarters of all the votes; 33% voted SP and 40% Greens. Only 19% had voted for the Labor Party and 6% for the (centre) right parties; the Democrats, Christian Democrats and the Liberals. To compare, three weeks earlier in the general elections the SP got 6%, the Greens 5% and the Labor Party 27%, while the Christian Democrats got 29%, the Liberals 18%, the Democrats 4% and the rightwing party of the assassinated Fortuyn 6% (see Table 4).
While the absence of the opposition –who supported the war- is not surprising, the underrepresentation of Labor Party voters is. They, at least to a certain extent, opposed the war. Members of the other ‘obvious’ absentee in the Coalition, the trade unions, were neither over- nor underrepresented. The underrepresentation of Labor Party voters might be explained by the fact that participation in the Coalition and its demonstration (or the war for that matter) was such a heavily and publicly debated issue. As Oegema and Klandermans (1994) show in their study; public discussion can polarize opinions, thereby diminishing turn-out. Potential participants (in this case Labor Party supporters) are forced to take a side in the debate and an initial disposition to participate in the demonstration may disappear in favor of support for the party elite. 

CONCLUSION 
In this article we focused on the role of the organizers. Social movement events do not spontaneously occur; they require organizing and mobilizing. We argued that who organizes and mobilizes and how they do so, has important consequences for who is reached, how and when. We interviewed the organizers of the demonstration against the war in Iraq in order to assess how they built the alliance, negotiated and subsequently mobilized participants; we conducted a media content analysis to see how much attention was given to anti-war protest in general and announcements of this demonstration in particular; and we surveyed the participants to assess their relationship to the organizers, how they were mobilized and when they decided to participate. 

Forming a mobilizing structure
Mobilization for protest entails two steps, first: someone needs to take the initiative to start and set up a mobilizing structure, i.e. he/she needs to mobilize organizers, and subsequently, the organizers need to jointly set up a campaign to mobilize participants.
We argued that mobilizing structures are not pre-existing but need to be assembled by the organizers for every campaign. This has always been the case, but is becoming even more necessary now that societies are becoming more ‘liquid’. 
Our initiators did not succeed in assembling a mobilizing structure very well. Because they started with a submerged network of peace activists, -which included mainly people from (very) small peace organizations, the funding organization X-Y, some individual peace activists and the Socialist Party (SP)-, they formed a very tight network amongst themselves, but they did not have strong relationships with the larger NGOs or the Labor Party and even had negative bonds with the trade unions. Consequently, these organizations did not identify with or trust the Coalition and saw it as either an incoherent jamboree or an umbrella organization of the SP which they did not want to be part of.

Setting up the campaign
After assembling a mobilizing structure, the organizers involved need to start cooperating and negotiating to set up a campaign. Social movement scholars have rarely theorized on such negotiations. We therefore employed social psychological theory in our study of negotiation processes. These theories appear highly applicable. We expected that cooperation and negotiation among social movement groups would be difficult. Firstly, because organizers have different cultural backgrounds which come with different negotiation-styles and consequently, misunderstandings and resentment. Secondly, because organizers need to talk about ideological issues, which makes cooperation and compromise unlikely. Thirdly, because pre-existing relationships promote the formation of oppositional blocks, making cooperation even less likely. 
We encountered all these problems in our Coalition. The fact that the Coalition started with a coherent block of peace-activists colored it from the start and made that newcomers from other cultural backgrounds –most notably Marxist- were not welcomed. Consequently, different blocks of organizers emerged within the Coalition which coincided with the different cultures, making cooperation in the Coalition highly problematic, especially when discussions were framed in ideological terms. Such cultural differences and the problems they raise are widely discussed among activists, however, scholars of social movements have rarely studied them systematically. Social psychological theory can provide a useful start.
Two major quarrels developed in the Coalition, the first about whether or not to stage a demonstration and second about what the slogan should be. Due to these quarrels printing of posters and flyers and the actual mobilization of participants did not start until January.

The consequences
We showed that not only who mobilizes, but also how and when they mobilize has major consequences. Different organizers are able to reach different constituencies and different mobilization channels reach differently embedded people and at different points in time.
Organizers diffused their message first through the organizations themselves. This reached mostly the members of the organizations, thus they were the first to be mobilized. As expected after being mobilized, these members turned to mobilize their social environment. This process continued beyond our anticipation, non-members also informed and mobilized their social environment. These people were second to decide to participate. The last ones to be reached were those without direct or indirect bonds with the organizers, they depended on the mass media and Internet to hear about the demonstration. The mass media announced the demonstration only at the last moment, while diffusion through the Internet does not seem to have worked. The Internet reached mostly members and acted as a closed rather than open channel. The ‘openness’ of the Internet seems to depend on how organizers use it: here, they did not spread the message beyond their own websites and email lists. Further research should delve deeper into the role of the Internet as a mobilization channel.
As expected these mobilization processes lead to a reflection of the composition of the mobilizing structure in the composition of the demonstration crowd. Members of the organizing groups were overrepresented, while other groups were underrepresented. This ‘reflection of the mobilizing structure’ has important consequences. Since the Coalition was narrow, there were relatively few members to mobilize and consequently relatively few people for the ‘snowball-effect’ to continue. Many more people might have been reached had at least some of the large organizations joined the Coalition. 
In addition, the late start of the campaign meant that members were informed relatively late about the upcoming event by the organizers and therefore the ‘mobilization snowball’ started equally late. The late start might have cut the process short, potentially missing out on reaching more participants. 
Media attention for the demonstration started late too, the first announcement of the demonstration in the media appeared only two weeks before the demonstration. Those dependent on the mass media were thus informed at the last moment. We could speculate whether media attention had started earlier, had the campaign started earlier and whether that might have caused more people to be reached and mobilized.

Our study thus reveals that the campaign was imperfect in two respects, first: the Coalition remained quite narrow and second: actual mobilization of participants started relatively late. Both factors limited the reach of the campaign.
Indeed, although the turn-out at the Dutch demonstration was the highest in over 10 years, it was at least ten times lower than the simultaneous marches in countries such as Spain and Italy (Walgrave and Rucht 2010) or the Dutch peace demonstration of 1983 (Klandermans and Oegema 1987). Our study points to a possible explanation: quarreling organizers were the cause of a late start of the campaign. 

Further research
However, to really offer an explanation, systematic comparison of different campaigns  - those that were seemingly successful and those that were seemingly unsuccessful- is necessary. Coalition building may take place differently in different campaigns and with different effects. Future research should compare different (types of) campaigns in different settings to address this problem and fully test the influence of the organizers.
In addition, this study only focused on the first ‘steps’ of mobilization; to know and to agree, and excluded the next ‘step’: to be motivated. Research has shown that differences in mobilization context lead to differences in people’s emotions and motivations to participate (van Stekelenburg, Klandermans, and van Dijk 2009). It is to be expected that organizers will also influence (potential) participants’ emotions and motivations. Future research should take this into account as well. 

Footnotes
1. All names of individuals have been changed to guaranty anonymity
2. The sixth newspaper was not available in Lexis-Nexis. As we had no reason to expect  it to have divergent coverage we choose not to include it in the analysis 
3. More specifically, this was an international comparative study surveying participants of anti-war demonstrations on February 15, 2003 in eight different western countries, aiming to explain to what extent country specific context can explain differences in demonstration crowds.
4. This was measured by asking people to first tick all channels through which they heard about the demonstration, and subsequently, choose the one channel they felt had been most important for their mobilization.
5. Regression analysis with the separate mobilization channels was not possible due to multicollinearity. We therefore composed a new variable ‘mobilization channel’ from the variables, ‘Mobilized through’: mass media, posters and flyers, social bonds, organization, the Internet. The regression analysis with this new variable supports the results of the Univariate GLM, but is less informative.
6. Calculated with Bonferroni post hoc test for mobilization channel.
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		Model 1	Model 2	Model 3
		β	t	β	t	β	t
Reached through Mass Media	2.38	-,183	-4,360**	-,183	-4,360**	-,179	-4,206**
Reached through  posters & flyers	2.71	,139	3,358**	,125	3,000**	,116	2,688*
Reached through  social bonds	2.43	-,120	-2,894**	-,121	-2,849*	-,122	-2,713*
Reached through organization	3.05	,247	5,997**	,207	4,538**	,209	4,582**
Reached through the Internet	2.89	,169	4,095**	,151	3,584**	,149	3,482**






























	Df	F	Partial Eta  Squared
Mobilizing channel	4	20,064**	,147










	In the demonstration	In society at large
% Member of mobilizing organizations	22	.5






















18/09: Start of the Coalition
Broadening of the Coalition (incl. SP)
Start up first local alliances (incl. APVV and AWA UvA)





Start up new local alliances (incl. AWA VU)




The Greens join the Coalition












03/01: Warm up action 1.
Flyers ready







Newspaper data: Articles on anti-war protests and announcement of the demonstration

Survey data: Participants at national demonstration


















Figure 1: Timeline of events

Figure 2: Blocks and relationships in the national alliance

 With of line   = Strength of bond
      = Positive bond
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Table 1: Channels through which people heard and were mobilized for the demonstration


† Significant difference with one other group at .005 level
* Significant difference with both other groups at .005 level
All calculations computed with multivariate GLM and Bonferroni posthoc-test. Fixed factor is networkgroup, dependent variables are ‘how they heard’ and ‘most important channel’ respectively.


Table 2: Effect of information channel on timing of the participation decision









Dependent variable: Participation decision, N=518, **p<.005


Table 4: Reflection of mobilizing structure
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